
slogan from now on is to "Beat Ho-
bart." 
Aggies (14) Field Foul Total 
Youngs, L. F. . -1 .0 2 
Muller, R. F. . 1 8 10 
Gay, C. .1 0 2 
Vail, L. G . . . . 0 0 0 
Freeman, R. G 0 0 0 

Totals . . 3 8 14 
Hobart (29) 
Jackson, JL. F 2 5 9 
King, R. F . . 2 0 4 
Van Buren, C. . . . . . . 6 0 12 
Dales, R. G . . . 1 0 2 
Cowan, L. G 0 1 1 

Total . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 6 28 
H. L. V;, '23. 

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN 

If Miss West should stop flirting 
with Mr. Barlow in Assembly? 

If Dot. Boyes should start going 
out oftener with some of the fellows 
that ask her? 

If "Punk" should play a poor game 
of basketball? 

If Lockett should be absent from 
the D. S. building for a week. 

If Frank Doolittle went with the 
same girl twice in succession? 

If Harper should forget to put curl-
ers on his hair? 

If Ferensen was punctual to his 8 
o'clock classes? 

If Evenden forgot how to express 
himself? 

If Schoonie forgot "the girl he left 
behind him"? 

If all federal board men should keep 
quiet in assembly? 

If Muller should stop day dreaming? 
If Lockett stopped making toast for 

Eleanor? 
If the frosh would only start some-

thing? 
If the Juniors should all order their 

rings? 
If Don and John and all the rest of 

% .em arrived on Second street at 
once ? 

If Vail should hurt his foot so he 
couldn't climb Peak's mountain? 

If Betty shouldn't blush every time 
a fellow looked at her? 

If Ed Doolittle should not smile at 
every girl he met? 

If St. John's hair should lay down? 
If Ketchum should go out with Miss 

Tremper? 
If Bill and Punk should stop playing 

pinochle? 
If we should have some tender meat 

at cafey? 
If Zoey should stop talking about the 

girls? 

If Smith should get married this 
summer? 

If Director DuBois should remember 
his public speaking class? 

OUR EXCHANGES 

"The Styles," Brockport State Nor-
mal, An excellent paper. The edi-
torials are snappy. We enjoy your 
joke department. The jokes sound 
original. We regret that the paper :s 
not published oftener. 

"The Record,". Roxbury High School. 
A fine little paper. We like your lit-
erary department. 

"The Reflector," Sidney High School. 
A well arranged paper. We like the 
cover design. 

"The Reveille," Stamford High 
School. A nicely arranged paper. 
Your story department shows talent. 

' The Voice," Cobleskill Agg. School. 
Your departments are splendidly ar-
ranged. We wish the paper were pub-
lished more often. 

"The Echo," Oneonta High School. 
A splendid little paper showing talent 
and thought. We regret that you do 
not publish it more often. 

"The Voice," You have a very com-
pact, complete and complimentary pa-
per. We especially like your instruc-
tive School Department writeups. 
Congratulations; keep the good work 
up. 

"The Reveille." It is a newsy little 
paper. 

L I T E R A R Y DEPARTMENT 
PREPARING CATTLE FOR SALE OR 

SHOW 
By Orrin Eckler. 

Part II. 
The animals should be thoroughly 

washed with soap and warm water im-
mediately after clipping. The vigorous 
use of a scrubbing brush will help td 
remove all dandruff and excess dirt. 
This should be repeated in the middle 
of the period and again at its close, 
just before showing. Any white parts 
which become yellow may be bleached 
by means of bluing. 

After washing the animals should bo 
blanketed. This is done for several 
reasons one, to keep the animal 
clean; two, to sweat the hide to get 
condition and quality into it; three, 
to shed hair; four, to make it lay 
straight; and five, to give the hair 
a silky appearance. 

To accomplish the first purpose a 
light blanket will be sufficient, but 
if hidebound, a heavy blanket is de-
sirable to induce sweating. 

Animals should be curried and 
brushed at least once a day during 
t h e f i t t ^ i g period, and more often if 

time permits. Currying is an esse i-
tial of fitting as it takes out the dirt 
and scurf, increases the action of tuts 
skin by opening up the pores, brings 
out the oil and smoothes the hair. 
Use a soft brush in this process ra-
ther than a currycomb. Coarse sand 
paper nailed to a block and used on 
the hair, rubbing with the grain pulls 
out loose and dead hair, alSo trains 
hair to lie down smoothly. After 
brushing go over the animal with a 
flannel cloth dampened with olive oil. 

A little labor in polishing horns will 
accomplish wonders in adding attrac-
tiveness to the head. The outer part 
of the horn scratches, and nicks are 
removed with a medium rasp. To com-
plete the operation a fine rasp or steel 
scraper can be used to advantage. In 
place of steel scraper, broken glass 
will serve the purpose if handled with 
care. The scraping is continued until 
all scratches, grooves and light places 
are removed. The scraping should be 
done length-wise and long strokes 
made i n order that the tapering be 
gradual. Coarse emery paper is next 
used, first rubbed around the horn and 
then lengthwisej When every scratch 
is removed the horn is ready for the 
polish. An excellent polish is made 
by mixing powdered pumice stone with 
sweet oil in a creamy- paste. This is 
applied with a cloth or hand and rub-
bed for a time. Then it is finally pol-
ished with a flannel cloth. Tripoli 
powder and sweet oil is considered a 
better polish than pumice, although lit-
tle difference can be seen. The polish 
should be applied just shortly before 
entering the ring. 

Just before showing to smooth the 
hair and give it a silky shiny appear-
ance, an oil emulsion may well be ap-
plied to the coat. A good emulsion 
consists of equal parts of sweet oil, 
glycerine and alcohol. A very small 
amount of this is rubbed in with a 
flannel and then hand massaged un-
til the desired stage of gloss is reach-
ed. 

The tail should be washed each time 
that the entire animal is so treated. 
The day before showing, it should bo 
washed and bleached with bluing, and 
then braided into from three to five 
small braids and left that way over 
night. The day of showing open the 
braids and brush out the tail, thus 
giving a clean, fluffy appearance. 

If the toes have grown out very 
long, they can be pinched off with a 
pair of pinchers. The wall and sole 
is then trimmed off to give the charac-
teristically shaped hoof. The sole 
must also be trimmed off so that the 
animal will stand square and at the 
same time the halves will not pinch 



together when the animal is standing. 
The wall should be cleaned and rasped. 
The hoof of the animal is light colored 
and will take a fine finish if polished, 
adding somewhat to the appearance of 
the animal. 

Animals being fitted, provided the 
weather permits, should be allowed to 
exercise out Of doors at least two to 
three hours daily, preferably in the 
early part of the afternoon. A good 
practice to follow is to lead the ani-
mals about with halters, the bulls with 
staffs, not only foir exercise but also 
to train them how to walk in the show 
ring, as well as how to stand when 
on exhibition. This training is worth 
much when entering the arena. They 
are then easily handled, submit with-
out nervousness to the movements and 
hand touches of the judge and ex-
hibit behavior that pleases herdsmen, 
spectators and judges. 

Animals are allowed to go unmilked 
for a time to increase the size of the 
udder and to produce a symmetrical 
appearance by leaving more milk in 
a deficient quarter than in the others. 

Keeping the cows from water before 
showing and increasing the amount of 
salt fed them just before going into 
the ring, allows the animal to take a 
fill of water, thus increasing the ap-
parent size of the barrel. But it is 
liable to make the animal hidebound 
and also to put it off feed. In modera-
tion it can be successfully practiced. 

At the call of the class, the animal 
should be led by an attendant into the 
ring with a properly fitting halter and 
a rope that is not too long. It is the 
better practice to lead the animal, 
holding the halter in the right hand, 
and from the time the animal enters 
the ring it should be the business of 
the attendant to see that it is exhibit-
ing itself to the best advantage at all 
times. The attendant should know the 
animal and by "setting it up" correct-
ly hide, if possible, any deficiencies 
from the eye of the judge. 

A certain breeder who annually 
takes out a show herd, recently said 
that the average person did not realize 
the great advertising value in show-
ing a herd. With good luck the hard 
will secure enough premium money to 
pay a large part of the expense of 
transportation. To secure the greatest 
benefit, a large sign should be secured 
with the breeder's name and address. 
A card or small circular telling abdut 
the breeding operations will aid in se-
curing buyers at a later date. 

METHODS OF GRAFTING FRUIT 
TREES 

Grafting is used to perpetuate and 
to propagate a known variety of a 

plant which may be either a fruit tree 
or ornamental bush. This is of great 
value in a commercial way, as it en-
ables the grower to multiply and in-
crease a good variety which might be 
lost if propagation by seed was un-
dertaken. 

A cion is a twig about four or five 
inches in length, with three or. four 
buds, which is taken from a tree to 
be-used for grafting. The best time to 
collect the cions is in ,fall after the 
leaves have fallen.. They should be 
carefully stored in the cellar over win-
ter. The best way being to tie them 
in bundles, label them carefully and 
cover with damp sand or sawdust. 
The cions should never be permitted 
to freeze or to dry out while in stor-
age. 

The stock used in grafting is that 
part of the plant into which the cion 
is placed. 

Now we come to the different ways 
of grafting the cion and stock together. 
The splice graft is no doubt the most 
simple method of grafting. To make 
this graft the cion and stock are cut 
diagonally across and the two cut sur-
faces are placed in contact with eacn 
other. The two parts should be placed 
so that the cambuim layer in each 
piece is in contact at one or more 
points. The two pieces are then tied 
together and waxed over. 

The tongue graft is nothing more 
nor less than a modification of the 
splice graft. Tongue grafting is em-
ployed only upon small stocks. To 
make the tongue graft, select stocks 
and cions which are of one size, cut 
diagonally across the same as in splice 
grafting then cut a slit about one-
half inch in length in both the stock 
and cion, about one-half inch from 
the end of the diagonal cut, being vefy 
careful not to split either stock or 
cion as this will leave a rough sur-
face and the two parts will not fit to-
gether tightly. The stock and cion are 
now fastened together by shoving the 
tongue of the cion into the cleft of 
the stock. The two parts are then 
tied together tightly with grafting 
cord or raffia. 

For piants that have thick fleshy tis-
sues such as the cacti we have what 
is known as the saddle graft. In mak-
ing the saddle graft, the cion is split 
near the middle and the stock is cut 
wedge shaped and the cion fitted over 
the wedge and securely tied with graft-
ing cord. 

Next we have cleft grafting which is 
used for the top work in trees, It is 
not considered valuable to use on 
limbs larger than two inches 'in dia-
meter, because if the cion wdre placed 
in larger limbs the pressure is so great 

that it is crushed. In making the cleft 
graft select a limb that is free from 
knots and saw off squarely, then With 
a chisel carefully split. A limb two 
inches in diameter will accommodate 
twp cions. The cioiis are cut wedge 
shaped at the base and inserted into 
the split made into the limb, being 
very careful to see that the inner bark 
of the cion and the stock dome in con-
tact with each other so that the cam-
buim layers of the two parts are to-
gether. The cions should be forced in-
to the cleft to the first bud and some-
times deeper. After the cions are 
placed in the limb or stub and proper-
ly adjusted, the cut surface should be 
covered over with grafting wax. Fill, 
the split along each side of the stub 
with wax to prevent infection of any 
kind entering the stub. 

Lastly comes bridge grafting. The 
purpose of bridge grafting differs 
somewhat from other forms of graft-
ing. Its chief purpose being the pre 
servation of a tree instead of the pro-
pagation of it. After rabbits or mice 
have girdled a tree the bridge graft is 
used to repair the injury. The first 
thing to do, when using this graft, is 
to clean out the injured portion of the 
tree and make all ragged edges 
smooth. Then cut the bruised parts 
back to firm bark. In order to loosen 
the bark so the cion can be inserted a 
longitudinal slit should be made both 
above and below the wounded area Lift 
the points where the cions are to be 
placed. The edge of the bark should 
be slightly raised to give a point of 
entrance for the end of the cion. The 
cions must be cut two inches longer 
than the space to be bridged. Each 
end of the cion is bevelled off on one 
side and the bevelled face is placed 
against the wood of the tree. The 
cions are placed from one and one-
half to two inches apart. When the 
cions are in place the whole surface 
should be covered over with grafting 
wax. 

EARL KETCHAM. 

OUR DUTY AS FARMERS 
Part Four. 

This planet is not all land and the 
sea is as holy as the soil. Superstition 
yet clings about the sea. The lands-
man thinks of the sea as barren and 
he regrets that it is not solid land on 
which he may grow grass and cattle. 
And as one looks over the surface of 
the waters, with no visible ob;'ect in 
view, and when one considers that 
three-fourths of the earth's surface is 
covered this way, one has the impres-
sion of utter waste and desolation. . 

The real inhabitants of the sea are 
beneath the surface and it is inhabited 



so thickly that the ocean produces 
greater bulk of life, area for area, 
than does the solid land. Verily, the 
sea is the background of the planet. 
Its very vastness makes it significant 
and we must reckon with it. The sea 
is the bosom of the earth's mysteries. 
Because man cannot set foot on it, the 
sea remains beyond his power to mod-
ify, to handle, and to control. 

So vast is the sea and so self-recup-
erating that man cannot sterilize it. 
He despoils none of its surface when 
he sails his ships. The seas and 
shores have provided the trading ways 
of the people. The ocean connects all 
lands and surrounds all lands. Prom 
earliest times the sea has yielded 
property common to all and free to 
whomever would take it. 
• And so the ocean has contributed to 
the making of the outlook of the hu-
man family. The race would be very 
different had there been no sea stretch-
ing to the unknown, bearing tidings 
of far lands and putting salt into the 
soul of mankind. 

HELP WANTED 

Deliver me from: 
The crab who always crawls back-

wards, and from: 
The tree toad that is always gel-

ling about tlie approaching storm. 
Lead me from: 

The poor mutt who is constantly 
harping about panics, low prices and 
no work. 
Give me: 

The willing worker who wants to 
learn and is trying hard to improve 
his condition. 

All things are not right today, but 
nothing will be right unless you by 
your own effort right them. 

The world doesn't owe you a living. 
You owe it to yourself and every one 
around you to be a success. . 

But you must dig in. Do it now. 

GLEANINGS FROM TRAINING 
CLASS ENGLISH 

Buying Shoes When Grandmother 
Was a Girl. 

Grandmother has told me how much 
different it was to buy shoes when she 
was a girl than it is now. They 
couldn't go and buy a pair of shoe3 
and bring them home as we do now. 
Instead they had to go to a village six-
teen miles away and have their feet 
measured. Then the shoemaker would 
make the shoes. Some weeks later a 
member of the family when making a 
trip to town got the shoes. 

These shoes weren't fine soft leather 
as we have today, but were stiff and 
clumsy and very tiring to the feet. 

As to the heighth, they came just 
above the ankles. 

As grandmother grew to be a young 
lady she was allowed to have two 
pairs of shoes, one of heavy leather 
for everyday and one of fine leather 
for Sundays. During this same period 
the men wore boots. Grandmother 
said that her father always had heavy 
leather boots for common wear and 
fine leather boots for church. 

A MAN'S PRAYER 
"Teach me that sixty minutes make 

an hour, sixteen ounces one pound and 
one hundred cents a dollar. Help me 
so to live that I can lie down at night 
with a clear conscience and unhaunted 
by the faces of those to whom I have 
brought pain. Grant that I may earn 
my meal ticket on the square, and 
that, in earning it, I may do unto oth-
ers as I would have them do unto me. 
Deafen me to the jingle of tainted 
money and to the rustle of unholy 
skirts. Blind me to the faults of the 
other fellow and reveal to me my own. 
Guide me so that each night when I 
look across the table at my wife who 
has been a blessing to me, I will have 
nothing to conceal. Keep me young 
enough to laugh with little children 
and sympathetic enough to be consid-
erate of old age. And, when comes 
the day of darkened shades and smell 
of flowers, the tread of footsteps in 
the front yard—make the ceremony 
short and the epitaph simple—" 

HERS LIES A MAN. 

WHAT MIGHT HAVE HAPPENED 
Mark Anthony strode into the forum 

and gazed upon the cold, stark form of 
Caesar. All present rose in expect-
ancy to hear the speech that had been 
advertised on bill boards and in the 
cars of the O. & W. Rapid Transit 
lines. 

"I cannot make my speech today," he 
said. ' Countless generations will nev-
er read it in its true form as composed 
by me. School books shall never con-
tain it between their covers." 

A murmur of disappointment ran 
through the audience. 

"Today only I met a representative 
of a motion picture corporation and 
signed a contract giving this company 
e elusive right to use the speech I had 
intended to make here. It will* be 
made into scenario form by our expert 
waiter Oscar Lockett and produced un-
der the title of Anthony Mark's Con-
fessions,' and acted by Ed. Doolittle 
and D. S. department girls as a sup-
porting company." 

"It is not," continued Antony. "It is 
not that I love Caesar less but that I 
love royalties more." M. H. F., '23. 

STRENGTHEN YOUR WEAK 
POINTS 

There is a vulnerable spot in every 
individual's make-up. It may be their 
health, their trustworthyness, their 
honor or some other point. When the 
test comes, the weak point will be re-
vealed. 

Everybody likes to make a good 
showing in life. The athlete likes to 
take the weights and show how strong 
his muscles are. He would rather do 
the exercises that show him in good 
form, than some simpler exercises that 
he is weak in. But the trainer looks 
out for these weak places and insists 
that he take exercises that will streng-
then his weaker muscles. Soon he will 
have a symmetrical physique—the 
height of his ambitions. He has then 
overcome his physical weak points and 
is a successful athlete. 

Again a man may be entrusted with 
handling large sums of money. The 
other employees get a raise in salary 
and he believes he is entitled to one 
also. Without considering conse-
quences he appropriates a small 
amount from his trust and uses it for 
his own use. By careful dishonest 
means he covers up the loss and no 
one knows about it. As time goes on 
he appropriates larger amounts until 
the company notices the leak. An ac-
countant is put to work on books and 
thefts are traced to the man. If in 
the first temptation he could have 
strengthened his will sufficiently to 
have resisted, he would have received 
an honest increase. He possessed 
weak points that should have been 
strengthened. 

And then comes the application to 
us Ag students. We must strengthen 
our weak points also. This does not 
mean to patch them over for a time, 
but it means to alter them forever. 
What do we come to the Ag school for 
anyway? Is it to get in a rut, or have 
an easy time for six months of three 
consecutive years? Someone back 
home is sacrificing something so that 
you will be able to attend school. 
Make the most of it and show the 
folks back home what you came for. 
We come to the Ag school to streng-
then our weak points along educational 
lines. Then let us get down and 
grind so that we will have as a re-
ward a large number of all important 
facts for the outside world in which 
we live. We all like to get a high 
mark in class work and it is a fine idea 
and aim for every one of us. But in 
doing so we must not slight or drop 
some subject that is hâ rd for us. We 
hiust not only take a few easy studies 
that we can shine in, but also some 
hard ones that we have to plug and 



work to obtain a good marks in. If 
you work, in the end, you will be re-
warded by knowing you have accom-
plished a task. We think our school ed-
ucation comes entirely from books. It 
does not. Probably over one-half of it 
comes from books, but the remainder 
comes from contact with individuals. 
A great part of education comes from 
serious thoughts of our own, good mag-
azines and papers. When all these are 
combined and absorbed into the mind 
and actions of an individual, they call 
him educated. He has overcome many 
of his weak points. 

Everything we do must help in mak-
ing our lives as strong as possible. 

M. H. F., '23. 

AT THE HOUSE PARTY 

She sat alone. The bright banners 
and pennants of the room brought out 
the delicate texture of her skin. Her 
soft brown hair was like the shimmer-
ing waves of the ocean. Her eyes as 
blue as the azure skies. Every line of 
her evening gown spelled "class" and 
refinement. Surely she must be one of 
the "400." 

Would this exquisite piece of femin-
inity dance with him? Hesitatingly he 
approached her and bowing low asked 
for the dance. 

Coldly she surveyed him and then in 
a voice like a musical ripple of a brook 
she answered: "Naw! I'll dance wid 
th' guy that brung me." 

M. H. F., '23. 

BLANK VERSE 

It was a Cole black night 
And the moon was in the West, 
The girls, wishing to Doo Little 
Decided to have a good time and be 

Gay. 

Eleanor found her Lockett 
And wore it where it was Breezy, 
While "Dot" caught a Muller 
And fed him a Krum. 

Then a young man named "Smith" 
Was heard calling "O, Shaw," 
While Peter's son was looking for a 

Stahl 
To hang the Vail in. 

"Alexandria's Rag Time Band" played 
"Mabel Darling, How I Love Thee"; 
While Schoonmaker went to Hunter 

(her) 
Who could dance with him "to a T." 

Then the hour being 10:30, 
And the lights getting low, 
Evenden, Harmon and Barlow 
Decided that it was time for us to go. 

"THE TRAINING CLASS" 
The Training class 
They are so fast 

With knowledge their heads to 
store; 

That at last 
They'll swell so fast, 

That they just can't store any 
more. 

P E R S O N A L S 
Miss West and the Domestic Scienc 

girls spent Farmers' Week in Ithaca. 
Ella Shaw spent the week-end at th3 

home of Irene Schwille. 
Miss Grace Smith has been spending 

a few days with Mrs. Smith at the 
home of Mrs. Millard. 

Dorothy Boyes entertained relatives 
from Davenport on Monday. 

Mrs. Thomson spent a few days last 
month at the home of her parents, in 
Kingston. 

Dotty Boyes would like to know who 
sent her the Valentine which arrived 
several days too late. Never mind, 
Dotty, someone loves you even if you 
don't know who it is, 

Inez Edwards spent last week at her 
home in Shavertown. 

Mabel Every has left school and re-
turned to her home in Bloomville. 

Stanley Burchard spent the week-end 
of February 25, with Miss We3t. 

Nelson Kelly spent a few days visit-
ing in Delhi the past week. It surely 
seems good to have Kelly come back 
if only for a few days. 

The basketball team was entertain-
ed at the home of Robert Hughston, 
at Wellsbridge, after playing at Una-
dilla. 

Miss Carrie Muller, of Stone Ridge, 
was a guest at the D S building, dur-
ing the week of January 23. 

Director BuBois, Harper Mallory 
and all of the D. S. department spent 
Farmers' Week at Cornell University. 

They can't say Palmer is bashful 
now, for he is sure getting to be soma 
wild boy. Why he took a certain girl 
out two nights in succession a few 
weeks back. 

Ed. Muller would like to know where 
Schoonie was last Saturday night with 
"Dumblings." It seems Ed will have to 
appoint a substitute whenever he goes 
off on a B. B. trip, to see Schoonie be-
haves himself. 

Did Schoonie toss up a penny when 
Dorris H. came up to him last Sunday 
afternoon? I'll say he didn't. All he 
has been saying since is "Gee, but she 
was nice looking." 

Frank Doolittle is going to have a 
duel on his hands with a certain senior 
who is interested in Dot. I. Frank 
doesn't seem to mind though, as he is 

advertised as a dual purpose man any-
way. 

Vail got hurt in the Unadilla game, 
but luckily he had Evelyn to give him 
any necessary attention. 

If Ed. Doolittle isn't careful he will 
lose his last addition to his conglom 
eration of sweethearts. Both Brusie 
and Ferensen are trying to cut him 
out. 

We are sorry to announce that Don-
ald Freeman is quite seriously ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism. His mother 
came and accompanied him to his 
home Monday, Feb. 27. 

'Tis rumored that Bailey no more 
haunts the corner of Court and Second 
streets. Isn't there any space left? 

Although Smith is milking test cows 
three times a day and is overloaded 
with all kinds of work, he still makes 
his thirteen trips to the D. S. building 
every day. We'll have to give him 
credit for being a man anyway. 

SCHOOL N O T E S 
A FRESH FROSH 

Some time ago it was found neces-
sary to teach a freshman who had not 
learned it the proper way to wear his 
green and white cap. 

This aforementioned freshman's up-
per extremities were fastened se-
curely to prevent any possible acci-
dent. His face was artistically color-
ed by one who considers himself an 
artist. Then he was attached to a 
large placard which was attached to a 
rope and gently,, yes, most gently, tak-
en through the streets that all might 
see and enjoy. 

All are very sure that this ceremony 
has increased his likelihood of being 
able to better fill the capacity of a 
junior next year. 

We pity the unfortunate freshmen 
of next year. 

THE YEAR BOOK 
The Year Book has gone to press 

and is expected to be finished the 
twenty-fifth of March. It will be sold 
at three (3) dollars per copy. This is 
a great value considering tl<at it is 
costing over six dollars (6) per copy to 
produce it. 

The book's name is "Fidelitas" 
and is to be cloth bound in purple and 
gold, the Senior Class colors and is 
printed on the best paper obtainable. 
Your order can be sent or given to 
Ernest Smith. 

m * 

VETERANS' SOCIAL CLUB DANCE 
Tuesday, February 21st, the Veter 

ans' Social Club gave a dance in the 
Domestic Science auditorium. Due to 
the Firemen's annual ball on that 



night there was a limited attendance, 
but all however who were there had i 
very enjoyable evening. 

Mrs. F. Farrington and accompanist, 
Miss Weaver,! gave some illustrations 
of modern singing in chapel a few 
weeks ago. 

Mr. Frank Farrington and Mr. Wyer 
of the Delaware Express, gave very 
instructive talks on advertising to the 
marketing class a few weeks ago. 

Mr. Gold, sales manager for the 
Meridale Farms, gave a most interest-
ing talk in chapel one day last week. 

AN APOLOGY 
Due -to the fact that the editor and 

several members of the) staff have been 
very busy on the Year Book "Fideli-
tas," the "Oracle" has had to suffer 
and has come out late this month. 
But we assure you what has been neg-
lected in the Oracle has been made up 
in hard thought and careful planning 
for the year book. We hope that this 
book will meet with the same approval 
and support of the general public as 
the Oracle always has. 

. J O K E S 
He—"Can I kiss you?" 
She—"No, that s wrong." 
He^-"Hanged if I can see why." 
She—"You should say, 'May I?' t 
Of course she was^one of those train-

ing Class girls. 

Neighbor Jones—"When is your 
daughter thinking of getting married ?" 

Mr. Shaw—"Constantly." 

Brusie—"Did you hear about the 
poor fellow who swallowed the spoon?" 

Tremper—"No; what about him?" 
Brusie —"Why, he can't stir." 

Prof. Evenden—"Now class, I'll ex-
plain the proposition. Look at the 
board while I run through it."—Ex. • 

Ed.—"Does Bill favor daylight sav-
ing? ' 

Punk —"I guess he does. If he stay-
ed out much more, he wouldn't use any 
daylight at all."—Ex. 

Junior—"It's all over school." 
Freshie—"What is?" 
Junior—"The roof, of course."—Ex. 

Last night I held a little hand 
So dainty and so neat; 

I thought my heart would surely burst 
So wildly did it beat. 

No other hand into my heart 

Could greater gladness bring; 
Than that I held last night, which was 

Four aces and a- king.—Ex. 

Bill Krum—"I would like to try on 
that suit in the window." 

Clerk—"Sorry, but you'll have to 
change your clothes in the dressing 
room." 

Leland (talking of basketball team) 
—"Now, there's Gay. In a few weeks 
he'll be our best man." 

Inez—"Oh! What a nice way to ask 
me." 

Betty—-"What kind of pudding is 
that?" 

Sue—"Bird's nest pudding." 
Betty—Oh! I see—because its only 

a swallow." 
Sue (disgusted)—"No, because it has 

eggs in it." 

Ferensen (in library)—"Has anyone 
lost a billfold with a rubber band on 
it?" 

Chorus of voices—"I have." 
Ferensen—"Well, I have found the 

rubber band." 

Prof. Barlow—"Do you know I start-
ed life as a barefoot boy." 

Prof. C. H. Wall—"Well, I wasn't 
born with shoes on either." 

Palmer—"I met a man today who 
told me I looked like you." 

Bailey (fiercely)^-" Who was it? If 
I can find him I'll knock him down." 

Palmer (calmly)—"Don't trouble 
yourself, I knocked him down at once." 

Wilma—"Betty won a book as prize 
in our cooking class." 

Zoie —"I bet she's proud. What's the 
name of the book?" 

Wilma—"What to Do Before the Doc-
tor Comes." 

And we wonder why Zoie goes to 
the movies alone. 

Vail—"Have you taken a shower?" 
Ed.—"No. Is one missing?"—Ex. 

Smith—"You look good enough to 
eat." 

Ella—"I do. Where shall we go?" 

Harper—"I could dance on like this 
forever." 

She—"Oh, no! Let's hope you would 
improve." 

Dot—"I told him he mustn't see me 
any more." 

Dotty—"And what did he do?" 
Dot -"Turned out the light." 

Imagine 
Ed Doolittle wearing Zoeth Palmer's 

trousers. 
Ernest Smith in short pants. 
Hubert Vail without Evelyn Peake. 
Irene Schwille in a fat girls' race. 
Frank Doolittle ever speaking to a 

girl. 
Oscar Loekett boxing with Dempsey. 
School running a whole day without 

someone getting sent to the office. 

Miss West (at dinner)—"A little 
bird told me this cocoa was hot." 

Eleanor Pogue—"A little bird?" 
Miss West—"Yes, a swallow." 

Book Salesman—"This book on Eng-
lish will do half your work.«' 

Brusie—"Gimme two!" 

Ashes to ashes 
Dust to dust 
If DuBois don't get you 
Mrs. Smith must. 

Bill Gay—"Don't you think my mus-
tache becoming?'' 

Dot Ingalls—"It may be coming, but 
I don't see it yet." 

Air. 
I was an heir to one million dollars. 

My uncle was a millionaire, an iron 
magnet. With his magnetic touch ne 
attracted one million iron men. There 
were two heirs, my brother and yours 
truly. He took my brother to basket 
ball games, to movies and dances. I 
went by myself. Well, he died. He 
willed my brother the million and me 
—the air. M. H. F., '23. 

Can be heard if you happen to De 
in the right place at the right time, the 
following: 

If you love me, tay tee 
If you don't love me, tay tow. 
If you love me, tweeze my hand, 
But don't keep me titting on dese 

told teps all night long: I'll freeze to 
deff., Dwarn it! D. F. 

Mrs. Thomson (at close of sewing 
class»)—"Girls, pick up your tables 
carefully before you pass out." 

DuBois'es Commandments. 
I Thou shalt not applaud too loudly 

with the hands.—Use the feet. 
II Thou shalt not drink any water. 

—Carry a hot water bottle. 
III Thou shalt not ask any questions 

during classes.—Ask them when clas-
ses are passing. 
IV Thou shalt not whisper to thy 
neighbor.—Talk to him. 

V Thou shalt not chew gum.—buy 
a box and eat it. 



VI Thou shalt not borrow thy neigh-
bor's copy.—Steal it. 

VII Thou shalt not whisper about 
lessons.—Whisper about the next ball 
game. 

VIII Thou shalt not walk about the 
room.—Run. 

IX Thou shalt not sleep in assem-
bly.—Snore. 

X Thou shalt not visit in the li-
brary.—Go to the boiler room. 

They never had met B—4, 
But what had she 2 care, 

She loved him 10 derly, 
For he was a 1,000,000 aire. 

A certain well-known young lady was 
recently reproved by her mother be-
cause her Aggie cousin (Muller) stay-
ed so late the night before. 

"But Mother, he left at ten. 
"Oh No, he did not. Before he 

closed the door I heard him say, 'Just 
one!' " 

Harmon—"If you boys want to play 
in here you will have to go somewhere 
else." 

Lost: 
A step in my clog dance.—Ed. Mul-

len. 
Our wits.—Senior class. 
My tongue in class meeting.—Tait. 
One ounce of conceits—Lockett. 
My looking glass which I kept in 

my pants' pocket.—Shultis. 
Our enthusiasm.—Basketball team. 

Man wants little here below 
And is not hard to please, 

But every woman that I know 
Wants everything she sees. 

—The Boys. 

Junior Class Motto—First plan your 
work, then work your plan. 

Freshmen—Irresponsible. 
Juniors—Irresistable. 
Seniors—Irreproachable. 

Ferensen( talking in his sleep) — 
"She loves me, she loves me not. 
Which is it and who is it?" 

Muller (Sunday night)—"My dear, 
there's been something trembling on 
my lips for the last month. I—" 

Mildred—"So I've noticed. Why 
don't you shave it off?" 

S C H O O L D E P A R T M E N T S 
WHAT THE FARM BOY HAS TO 

LOOK FORWARD TO 
It has been said that opportunity 

knocks but once and that if we are 

ready to seize it, success will be ours. 
If this were true what a sad lot would 
be ours. 

As a matter of fact opportunity l ies 
within ourselves and it is our duty to 
make the most of it (or ourselves) if 
we wish to succeed. Instead of look-
ing ahead and wondering what the 
world has in store for him, the farm 
boy should look within and wonder 
what he can make of himself. 

Agriculture cannot be developed 
without first developing the men who 
pursue it. Agriculture today is not 
what it was yesterday and agriculture 
tomorrow will not be what it is today. 
Therefore it is necessary to train to-
day for the agriculture of tomorrow. 

One great factor more than another 
that limits success on a farm is the 
operator's ability and ambition. With 
these two assets an opportunity may 
b& created. Time spent now in study 
and training is like putting money in 
the bank for future use. You may not 
realize it now but you will when you 
are required to actually operate a 
farm business. Work hard now that 
you may enjoy your savings later on. 

J. A. B. 

GET UP AND DUST 
Farmer« appreciate value of protec-

tion of crops from insect and diseases 
but the farmer hates spraying—the 
stuff is nasty. It is cold. It is wet. 
It slops and drips. Hose burst. The 
old pump leaks. The nozzles clog. In 
general spraying is an unpleasant job. 
Year in and year out the average po-
tato grower avoids spraying and takes 
his chances although past experience 
shows that spraying has been as pro-
fitable as cultivation. 

For. several years copper sulphate 
mixed with lime has been the basis for 
preventing potato blight and tip burn. 
The Question has been if this could 
not be applied in some other form 
than the disagreeable spraying. A 
practical method of application has 
evidently been found. A dust consist-
ing of fifteen pounds dehydrated finely 
ground copper sulphate, eight pounds 
calcium arsenate (for bugs), and sev-
enty seven pounds lime seems to dq 
the trick. This may be applied with a 
hand duster where not to exceed three 
to five acres are grown and can best 
be put on with a power duster where 
larger areas are produced. Notice the 
difference. There are no nozzles. 
There is no hose to burst. The ma-
chine moves along as surely as does 
the horse cultivator or the small hand 
blower formerly used for bugs. The 
garden by dusting may be insured 
against blight before breakfast. One 
man may dust in a day several times 

the area he could cultivate. The re-
sults are satisfactory. The following 
increased yield due to dusting and 
spraying over the uiidusted or un-
sprayed plats are reported this year: 

Increased Yields Over Untreated 
Fields. 

South Hampton, L .1, 1920, Spray-
ing, 141 bu. ; dusting 166 bu. 

Mattituck, L. I., 1920; spraying, 61 
bu. ; dusting 43 bu. 

Williamson, Wayne Co., 1920, spray-
ing 71 bu..; dusting, 190 bu. 

Eden, Erie Co., 1920, dusting, 125 bu. 
Bath, Steuben Co., 1920, spraying, 

40 bu. ; dusting 26 bu. 
State School of Agriculture, Delhi, 

N. Y., no spraying; dusting 100 tax 
The work at the State School of Ag-

riculture was carried on during, the 
summer of 1921. Seven applications 
of dust we:e made, ths first bein^ ap-
plied July 5th. A serious epidemic of 
blight appeared at Delhi about the mid-
dle of August. The undusted rows had 
tops entirely dead early in September. 
The dusted rows, although the / we.o 
slightly infected with blight owing to 
the seriousness of the attack main-
tained their color until the tops were 
•ripe a^d gave an averagê yield of one 
hundred bushefs per acre over thè un-
treated part of the field. At digging 
time the blighted rows were rotting 
badly while practically no injury oc-
curred on the dyisted plats. The ap-
plication of dust was applied with a 
hand machine and it was estimated 
that five acres could have been dusted 
by one man in a day. The application 
was made without trouble or delay. 
The dust was obtained by the barrel 
at the beginning of the season and the 
quantity left over will be ready for ap-
plication next year. The potatoes had 
to be bugged anyway and the applica-
tion of the dust to prevent bugs and 
f l i g h t was less trouble than is the 
o"dinary spraying for bugs. The cost 
c* tbe dust was somewhat more than 
would have been the cost of material 
for spraying but the difference in time 
of application and the convenience of 
using the dust rather than the spray 
made dusting seemingly much mpre 
desirable than spraying To the farm-
er who does not have a sufficient si?e 
field of potatoes to warrant the keep-
ing of a power outfit we advise the us i 

• of a hand duster. To the man who is 
growing potatoes and yet hates spray-
ing we commend a trial of dust. 

The State School of Agriculture at 
Delhi N. Y., will be willing to con-
duct dusting experiments in a few po-
tato fields next summer. Excuse us 
from spraying. 



! WE SELL FARMS I 
For the 

S T R O U T F A R M 
A G E N C Y 

Wri te for Descriptions. 

CHAS C. MAST, , 
Agent, 

Delhi - - - - N. Y. 

• A L B E R T DAVIS * 
| F I R S T CLASS B A R B E R • 
| S H O P • 
* Hair Cutting a Specialty i 

Delhi Motor Sole; | 
Company j 

Dealer In X 
R E O CARS J 

L A R R A B E E T R U C K S | 
and Z 

ACCESSORIES I 
x Garage Work and All Its J 
T Branches. X Z .._..._ 2 
1 Cars for Hire at Reason- X 
% able Rates. * 

t G E T I T • 
Ì A T 
V • Merrill & Humphries I • • • 

I DRUGS—BOOKS—STA- | 
T I O N E R Y ? 

(and lots of other things.) • 
Delhi, N. Y. X Main St. 

txmtuttixttutmtmmttmtttumxmmtmx 
8 LET US SHOW YOU SOME- § 
g THING IN THE S 

B R A C E L E T W A T C H E S § 
and jj 

P O C K E T W A T C H E S | 
both in the new Green Gold, fx 

Also DIAMONDS in Green, Red If 

and White Gold. Wedding Rings S 
in White and Red Gold. H 

| W. E. F I N C H , | 
| JEWELER 
| Delhi, N. Y. * j j 

xmmmnimtmtmtmxntntttxtsttttmmu 

* I J A C K S O N & MASON | 
F U R N I T U R E 
L A R G E S T STOCK 
L O W E S T P R I C E S 

£ Undertaking and Embalm- ^ 
ing a Specialty. • 

I • 

EVEREADY 
F L A S H L I G H T S 

B A T T E R I E S 
and 

B U L B S 
For Sale by 

A. W. D U B B E N 

! DR. G. P. S C H L A F E R ! • 4 3 • 
D E N T I S T 

OVER • • 
^ CENTRAL TELEPHONE • • • • OFFICE 

Hrs., 8-12, 1-5; Phone 189 Delhi • 

uœtxutiœmmmœtttuttnxtœxBtntœi 
I F I N E S H O E R E P A I R - 1 
g ING § 
H Done at Arthur Infusine's. H 

Open Every Night. 

I The McMurdy Stuaio * 
? Delhi, N. Y. 

• Artistic Portra i ts 
• Group Work 
£ Films Developed 

Films for Sale 
Chauffeur's 

License Pictures • 
Give us a Trial 1 

% ELM TREE RESTAURANT ? à À 
X Regular Dinners at Noon. - % 

Lunches at All Hours 
Best Ice Cream in Town 

THOMSON & HALL, Delhi. 

O • • J I H 4> 
• * 

• • 
I • 
« • • • 

• M E R C H A N D I S E 

& 
G E N E R A L 

Dealers In 
G R O C E R I E S 
H A R D W A R E 

B O O T S 
and 

S H O E S 

• • 

! ! 

CliAS. T. TELFORD 
D O D G E B R O T H E R S 

M O T O R CARS 
A U T O S U P P L I E S 

Complete Line of 
F A R M M A C H I N E R Y • 

• Prestolight Bat tery Ser-
• vice Station. • 

litmmmuKimnitmzimtmtmuittimtti 

Delhi N. Y. 



J. C. S T O D D A R T & SON 
All Kinds of Insurance. 

'Phone i-K, - Delhi, N. Y. 

Try Our 
H O M E M A D E 

C A N D I E S 

Boston Candy Kitchen 
Main Street 

Delhi - - - - N. Y. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
% G. A. SILLIMAN, M. D. 

i 'Phone 1-1-3 

• Delhi, - - - - New York 

• z ! - i Ì • • I t ! 
HENDERSON | 

JEWELER I 

I 
• D E L H I , N. Y. J \ • • § • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

A. F. C U R T I S 
Attorney-at-Law 

Main St., Delhi, N. Y. 

H ® Come to 
H E C K R O T H ' S | 

F O R E A T S I 
I t t n m m m m m n n m m m m n m n m n m 

Something New-

Van Husen 
Soft Collars 

Guaranteed not to sweat down. 

A complete line of 

Hen's Furnishings 

GEO. D. ARBUCKLE 

i I 
I • 
t i • 
• 

t i • i • 

t See harper ! 
AND 

See Better 
Are You Honest 

With yourself and with your O W N E Y E S ? 
The joke is always on you if you are neglecting 

Y O U R E Y E S 
S E E 

I C i_ i 4 n n c n OPTOMETRIST J. b. nARPhK DELHI, N. Y. 
Have given up Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing to give my 

whole attention to Optical Work and my store. 


